
Pay desks & money changers
for your vehicles

Unmatched in quality and durability. For more than 90 
years krauth technology has been producing payment 
tables and money changers with the highest precision. 
Simple operation, robustness and a long life span are the 
quality features that distinguish krauth money changers 
and payment tables.

Helpful equipment for payment systems, payment tables and money changers

A lot of information are often collected at the driver‘s workplace. In order to ensure the most ergonomic use, we offer sui-
table timetable holders. Furthermore, we provide you with mounting equipment for pay desks such as brackets and bolts 
which are also unmatched in quality and durability.

Visit our webshop at www.krauth-webshop.de and check out our extensive range of payment tables, money changers and 
accessories

For more information, visit: 

www.krauth-technology.com/solutions



AK 2001/2002/2003 
Money Changer

Money Changer
The original from krauth technology

Whether used in buses, taxis or as a belt pouch - the money 
changer can be used almost indefinitely and helps to store 
and change money safely, quickly and easily.

Product features

 Light pressure point for the buttons

 Optimised coin flow to prevent coins jamming

 Sturdy, industry-tested mechanics

 All components made of non-rusting material

 Service-friendly due to individually mounted hoppers and money tubes

 Money changer interlocking system – fits exactly with the pay desks

 Investment security through long service life

Money changer variations

Description Order number Coin configuration Dimensions in mm 
(WxDxH)

AK 2001 (6 tubes) 

Single output

P0831.001.00KD01 

Coin quantity

-,05 -,10 -,20 -,50 1,- 2,- €

 37  32  28  24  26  26 

Approx. 226 x 116 x 70

AK2002 (6 tubes)

Multiple output

P0741.001.01KD01

Coin quantity

2,- 1,- -,50 -,20 -,10 -,05 €

 28  27  26  30  35  39

Approx. 226 x 116 x 70

AK 2003 (5 tubes)

Single output

P0821.001.00KD01

Coin quantity

-,10 -,20 -,50 1,- 2,- €

 32  28  24  26  26  

Approx.191 x 116 x 65

Accessories for the money changer

Holder for standard EURO money changer (6 tubes) multiple output

 E.g. for mounting on a table
 order number: B0892.0000.LD05

Money bag with belt straps to strap on
 Fitted with 6-tube EURO money changer (single output)

 order number: P0901.004.00LD04
 Fitted with 5-tube EURO money changer (single output)

 order number: P0901.003.00LD04



AK 1079/ AK 1099
Pay desks

Robust pay desk

Designed to accommodate a 6-tube EURO money changer, with additional storage space for banknotes and coins, our pay 
desks have been reliably supporting driver-operated ticket sales for decades.

Delivered with or without a work table to accommodate an on-board computer, our pay desks fit into almost any installation 
situation. Individual constructions are also possible for large quantities - just contact us.

Product features

 Integrated coin overflow container

 Ergonomic cash output tray

 Can accommodate a ticket printer / on-board computer

 Central locking of payment plate, money changer, and banknote drawer

 Optimum installation conditions due to ergonomic design

 Pay desk for multiple output:
 order number: P0441.005.00LD05
 Money changer with multiple output

 order number: P0741.001.01KD01

 Pay desk without work table
 order number: P0480.005.01LD05
 Pay desk with work table

 order number: P0480.005.00LD05
 Money changer with multiple output

 order number: P0741.001.01KD01

Pay desk for money changer / multiple output

Pay desk for money changer / multiple output

Work table: 210 mm x 194 mm (W x D)

AK 1079 - The work table is a fixed        AK 1099 with and without a work table
component of the pay desk.       

The pay desks are always delivered without a money changer.
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Equipment
Timetable retainers & mountings

Timetable retainer
 Timetable retainer without LED lighting order number: P3800.008.04LD05

 Timetable retainer with lighting order number: P3800.008.03LD05

Brackets & bolts

Timetable retainer Version 1

 Timetable retainer  order number: P3800.008.00LD05 

 Plate incl. Tube order number: B1026.0010.LD05

Timetable retainer Version 2

 Timetable retainer  order number: P3800.008.00LD05

 Tube order number: E0159.010.00LD05

 Clamp order number: M0133.001.000000

Timetable retainer Version 3

 Timetable retainer order number: P3800.008.00LD05

 Tube 15° inclined order number: E0159.010.01LD05

 Clamp order number: M0133.001.000000

Illuminated timetable retainer – AK 5060

 30/30 mm bore, 110 mm hole distance order number: M0146.002.08LD05

 30/42 mm bore, 140 mm hole distance order number: M0146.002.00LD05

 30/30 mm bore, 200 mm hole distance order number: M0146.002.03LD05

 30/30 mm bore, 250 mm hole distance order number: M0146.002.07LD05

 30/42 mm bore, 200 mm hole distance order number: M0146.002.01LD05

 30/42 mm bore, 110 mm hole distance order number: M0146.002.02LD05

 Bolt – height 50 mm, Ø 30 mm order number: M0007.001.02G16

 Bolt – height 50 mm, for pay desk AK 1079 order number: M0007.001.08G16

 Bolt – height 85 mm order number: M0007.001.00G16

 Bolt – height 55 mm, for pay desk AK1079 

 for accommodating the AK 0139c order number: M0007.001.11G016
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